
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
WE HAVE DECIDED T« RE ENTER THE DOMINION. -
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T. H. BKOSNM, Pawldeet.
C. P. FRALEIGH, Secretary. A. WBEBLWRIGHT, A ■tSecretary. «M. H. BTRFOR» Actuary.

By s recent Act of the Legislature of New York State this OempÉn/*» charter was so amended that hereafter all the profits 
shall belong to the Policy-holders exclusively.

AH Policies henceforth issued are incontestable for AVy pease after three years.
Death Claims paid at once as soon as satisfactory proofs are received it this Home Office.
Absolute security, combined with the largest liberality, nesufhe1 the popularity aod «noces» of this Company.
All forms of Tontine Pelioles issued.
GOOD AGENTS, desiring to represent the OMLjany are invited to address

Superintendent of Agenoiee fer Britishllsrth jinurican Provinces, 80 King street Bast, Toronto, Ont.
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We have a few Unes left of Btttier’ê, Battkrapt,Stock of

MENU BOYS’, SftMENU afld MISSES’BOOTS,
which we hare placed on a long table luth* eéntrfi 4ï our fitore. We will ee|l theserery 

much below the original cost, as we are anttens talbpam>ef teea»^ to w***®0® 1r®* 
our large winter assortment. This la a tare opportunity fir the people ot Toronto to 
buy good Boots at prices that will «stealth them. ; '

KENNEDY & FORTIER,
THE GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT,

TORONTO’S GREAT SHOE EMPORIUM, 180 YONQE ST.
jt.'l 1 « ■ ,i ■ ; i «{f j

IWSUWAMOffi-

THE LION LIFEFURS-

FURS I
FUR ROBES.

INSURANCE COMPANY
-e

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA t 42 UOHN ST, MONTREAL.
Cerermaseut •rpwstt, •Bwbsertbrd Capita 

Fold up
WOBrVFA.C0°BEÂR.

“Volau'beaV'mlsk ox.
HON JOHN HAMILTON, Pres. Mereheate Benk. | ROBERT SIMS, Esq., of R Slay A Co.FUR OVERCOATS* JOHN HOPE, Sal ; ef Jehrfflsj* * <*■ I AblXANDl* MURRAY, Beq, Man. Beak Montre

General Manager - F. STANCLIFFE.BBAVB^5SrRLA®ROO.

DIBEOTOR8—H UlAJD OFFICE.
M^r£S:Sr“LC4I,Br- 

• El,u “siaV Bons. Esq
Cyril J Wilson, Bsq.

Lillies' Fine Seal Steps

J. & J. LUGSDIN,
MANUFACTURERS.

101 YONGE STREET.

Fish, Ksq, Dirsstor ImH We eues Os.

HQNOttAHy BOARD, TORONTO.
Hie Heeer Jake Beverly BoMasan, Lieut-Ooveroor of Ontarion°n 'SS'SSHS- •«*»►. «m, Œ K$33?»^.-#*, Ontario and 

Jolm Fiskea, Bsq, Director Impwial tank • Manitoba Land Oo. »

J. E. & A. W. SMITH.General Agents,
WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS

“. . WHAT
life lasrsTne^AJsras

IS AND DOES.
»■ may be defined tt> be anMlta|itart>l|l|lrtlïnt of eerthly happiness. There la no oondhioo of

*tt”e*5|Sn!MriU not binder any one from 

s led eenaeqasnces of that Inevitable 
upon a permanent poraesrlou of any 

UK Life Is full ofTtotaattaBta'rttarttytlrtwalHilUl men era, urns moment, brought face to 
mce with poverty and rata* .Honr own tbonghttaasnsu er extrUra«anee; the betrayal by others of 
y. urconllloiico; swift-coming anduabetaUed monetary levulalona; social or national calamltieat 
the thousand and one accidents and happenings which no to make up the vast, variety of -human 
t vstcuco and oxporienee—all these or any df them may, witain the period of the next few years, cast

Confldental Reports furnished ^ fejOTWMvtS S$5OT.
owners and Intending investor*.

_ , , , ___uii-T» to guarantee the payment to tOureeirTten, twedtyl thirty years hence, of a died «am. which
Taxes paid for non-residents. hii.iil relieve your latter dayefrotaallrtai otpavwrty, or. in case of your death in the interval, the

Eight years In Red River conn- ,.„y „Mn, pf life IflSMrtnrti jtoUfrtiÿ» be dowered ; sons established In business ; widow, 
try. Correspondence solicited %

ti ■ ito It never exacte hut one conanttieTaad that not from all. This condition ti a disposition to Charges moacraic want ooimoiny. Hcononryle the beginning of all wisdom, of all morality: just as its oppotitu Law. m
tho finale of all these. The ekmeiUngui beS a ltstle aeonamy, thediscontinuing of neetessha' : te the 
h’l'i'iuk off of some foolish lu*nzy. would/raffina to plaee yon seonrely nndes the protection of inmr 
a'ice and redeem from tho pOWhle enslavement» of poverty, the family whose future Inspires yo- 
v, ,th your chtaf anxieties.

CHRI ST MAS better than government
* 1 11 W ■ 1 The ,Kt*a I.ivb -Offers superior advantages for ths Investment of funds.

a much larger rato of inteswt then Oovernment securities will produce.

GIOBGB B. ELLIOTT 4 GO.,
Valuators and Investors.

> Vi A M

WEST LYNHE MANITOBA.

Correct and Confldental Yalna m-.l'leu stroke, surprise
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and .,.«j eiiiedwll. n 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

al

CHRISTMAS CARDS-

BONDS.
Its Endowments glue

AND

NEW YEAR CEDE !
Lariffst variety and choicest selection

in the Dominion. 135
At present prices at Ootemiheiit securities, one thousand dollars Will purchase » United Statesf25kstX^i?i, ^aS'KfoM ^sM.Bgo5i,aaoAabn^r.':

in -at will be eiilitlud to eapuai eaati dlrideudi durini the twenty years. Should death occur at the 
in; i -if tho first year, the JBtna Endowment would bring *8(0 more than the money invested in the 
Unitou State» bond.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

For farther iuformaMo*apply to
WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager, Toronto.LION & ALEXANDER,

boots amo sHoma.110 BAY STREET.

SIMPSON’SCARDS.

VISIT THE Mens’ Hand Made Lace Boots $2.60,
COR. QUEEX AND TBRAULEY.ART DEPOT !

SIMPSONS77 YOMGE 8TBEET,
The cheapest and best value in Mens Gaiters, hand made, $2.50,

C4R. QUEEN AND TBRAULEY.’XMAS AND NEW YEAR'S CARDS,
Photo Frames. Standards and Easels in Velvet, 

Satin and Ebony. Photo Bracket Frames, SIMPSON’S
Boys’ and Youths’ Lace Boots, good value.Flue Steel PlateJapanese Good*.

1-8-5Engravings, and

Christmas Novelties / SIMPSON’S
Stock of Childrens’ wear unequalled.PHOTOGRAPHY.

SIMPSON
Shows Ladies' Goods which can’t be beat.

PER DOZEN$3 —FOR riXTLT nVISHED—

CABIN ET PORTRAITS 1 188

No other home in the city is making the 
same quality of work for less than double 
the money. S X XÆ3P SON’S,

THO ft- K. PERIR»,
Photographer, 293 Tonga street.

COB. QUEEN AM* AKIt4ll.il

v

i of gruat value, and eyed 
>il gunolne abiUtlM. . I 
red Why en attempt WM 

nMti made to (Mure Mm at least a* a non
resident professor—to deliver a short eerie» 
of lectures to the students every winter on 
some historical subject. I would like to 
hear an expression of opinion from the 
students and graduate» on this subject.

——---------- B. A.
The •■tart# SBd.euebee Manway.

u . , M . From the Montreal Herald.
Mr. Hugh Byau, the contractor for the 

Ontario and Quebec Railway, who is at 
present at the Windsor, has given a repre
sentative of the Herald some information 
u to this now project. It will make the 
distance 80# miles between Toronto and 
Montreal One-third of it is already 
graded, and it is expected that by this time 
next year the entire treok will be laid. 
Over 2,000 men and 1,000 hones are at 
present employed upon it The poets, ties, 
and talcing material are being got ont, and 
tenders will ihottiy be asked for rails. 
The road] will be an important 
feeder to the Canadian Pacific rail 
way system, and as a through route 
will afford additional facilities for travel 
and transport of almost incalculable value. 
It will ran at a distance of from thirty to 
forty miles from the Grand Trank, reaching 
• «action that previously has had no direct 
communication east and west. The line 
will connect with the Canadian Pacific sys
tem at Perth and will be ran in as direct a 
line as the topographical character of the 
country will allow. From Perth a line will 
lead to Smith's Falls, and by the old Canada 
Central, now the Canadian Pacific railway, 
pass through Ottawa to Montreal. A new 
line has also been surveyed from Smith’s 
Falls to Montreal, which, running round 
the mountain to opposite Caugbnawaga, 
where the new railway bridge is proposed, 
{will give to the great Canadian Pacific an 
outlet to the American and lower province 
porta, llie entrance into Toronto will be 
by 2800 feet of trestle work, some of it 150 
feet high. _______________
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The Laundries ef the Setae.
From the London Globt.

Women kneel in the boats on the banks 
of the Seine, pounding their linen with the 
wooden battoir, scrubbing it with a stiff 
brush on a ridged board, while they sing as 
merrily aa larks, and reply to the banter of 
the pawing bargee and canotier. They 
turn the handle of the wringing machines 
and do all the hard labor while tho men are 
busy ironing. The man in the blue cotton 
trouser» ana snowy white shirt, with the 
scarlet girdle around his waist, esn 
iron as wsll as any Chinaman. He 
can boast of luring among his colleague# 
men who can goffer a frill, or "bring up” 
thé pattern of lace better than any 
emigrant from the Celestial Empire. 
The irons, fiat and box,are poshed deftly to 
and fro over the white linen,which has been 
starched, and the man who wields them has 
a bit of wax in his pocket like the chalk df 
the billiard player, which he passe» 
over the hot iron when he cornea tv 
the front, the collar or the wristbands. He 
has learned the rudiments of his art when, 
a soldier in barracks, he wet compelled to 
do hie own washing and ironing, and he 
works fay the piece, earning hie Uying, and 
glowering angrily when his profits are men
aced by the threat of introducing the 
mangle, aa yet almost unknown on this 
aids of the channel The blanchisseur goes 
into Paris on the Monday morning with 
the clean linen and the ironers, who have 
been working overtime on the Sunday and 
on the two preceding days, take a rest. 
They may be found on the Monday after
noon at one or other of the concerta at Pont 
du Jour, enjoying thernnel.ee as beet they 
cgn, with the firm intention of not resuming 
their occupations on til the Wednesday. 
Sometimes their employers cannot secure 
their services until the Friday, but, as a 
general rule, they prefer to wait, for they 
are ungallant enough to maintain that it is 
far better and more profitable to employ 
men than women.

Cuttings from London fréta.
The garter and other inaigia of the order 

worn by the late Earl of Beaconifield hare 
been unused since his death. Such a long

lay in filling the vacancy is without pre
cedent. Tram suggests that should be 
given to his rival Gladstone.

The sncceeeion to the primacy is being 
canvassed. The Bishop of Manchester is 
considered as the most probable successor 
to the present archbishop. The bishops of 
Durham, Peterborough and Carlisle are also 
named.

The Dnke of Hamilton has received 
£90,000 for his manuscripts which date back 
to the middle of the 16th century. Amongst 
them i* a Dante illustrated with nearly J 00 
drawings by Botticelli.

A few days ago, an astonishing scene 
was enacted at the Grand hotel, Trafalgar 

London. It was the celebration of

do

square,
the diamond wedding of a potable Alsatian 
manufacturer, of great wealth, M, Jean 
Dolfus. This cotton king and his wife are 
the ancestors of 146 children, grand child- 
ren, great, and great-great-grand-cbildren. 
With these there were ninety-two husbands 
and wires of descendants. The only 
perseni present at the entertainment, were 
old confidential clerks, foremen who had 
in the course of generations become part
ners, and an army of □ arses in attendance 
on juvenile scions of the house of Dolfus 
Mme. Dolfus in the morning had created 
aixty-flve scholarship» for the instruction, 
apprenticeship and settlement in life of as 
many Alsatian girls. Her husband had 
done aa much for sixty-five boys. Jean 
Ddfue exhorted hia posterity to keep 
shoulder to shoulder through life.

other

Tfce Tone ef the Press.
From the Canada Freehyterian.

Ths tone of the entire press of Ontario is 
considerably in advance of that of the pro
vince. It is a rare thing to find an Ontario 
newspaper of any grade speaking even dis
respectfully of religion, and when such a 
thing does occnr, you can find a score of 
men within ten minutes’ walk of the office 
of publication that are morally worse than 
the paper. At a rale the Ontario press is 
written for the best part of the community. 
Moral and religion» movements generally 
receive a helping hand. Church matter» 
get more free notice» than any other matters 
in the community, and ministers of all 
kinds are usually treated with marked re- 
spect. Let those few men who bewail the 
degenefpey of the press, and make special 
supplication» for newspaper men, remember 
that .the tone of the press ia generally better 
than that of the community in which it ia 
published._______________

A Bigamist's Record
The real name of the man arrested at

Chicago Monday as Daniel Eastman, prove» 
to be John D. Hewitt. He married Honors 
Hawkina in Monnt Forest, Ont., in April, 
1878, and had two children. Last week 
he married at Buffalo Alice J. Lament, a 
respectable girl 17 years old, and after two 
days it_ ,j was discovered that he had another
wife. When he started for Chicago he took 
8300 of the wages belonging to a gang of 
'longshoremen, of whom he was foreman. 
Detective Marin of Buffalo took him back 
to Buffalo for trial.

I'ala ark or I he Bladder.
Stinging irritation, inflammation, 

kidnev and urinary complaints, cured 
‘■BucLnpaiba,’’ fl.

,Y

U
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FOB___

1HEHMATISM,
Neuralgia, Seiatiea, Lumbago, 

Baokache, Soreness ot me Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns ana 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aehes.

Bo Preparation on earth rt”»1*

s* «atWÇEbS
5SMS

Directions in Eleven L*ngu»gW.
BOLD BY ET.Tn DBUGGIST8 AND DBALBBS

nr MEiHonw.
A.V0GB£RÈC0..^

MEDiOAi-

HEALTH IS WEALTH
BRALf» “9IF!

■ ’ I
A.*

y
iTREATMEAT

Losses sml Spermatorrhea caused by over-exertion 
ol the brain, aelf abnee or 5"'" onî
box will cure recent caeee. Such box oontodnsone 
month’» treatment. One dollar a box, or jixboxos 
for 6ve dollar,; eent by, mail prepaid on recolptof

Me

nient doe. not dfret a cure. Onarant^rened only 

81 and 83 Kb** Eta (Office 

Sold by all druggista In Canada.

§500 REWARD!

iffiiimmt~4tlone are strictly complied with. They are purely 
Vegetable, and never fail to give etlefactlon. Sugar 
Coated. Large boxes oontalng 30 tdlle 18 cents. 
For sale by all druggists, Beware of eounterfeta 
and Imitation*. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WEST* CO., "The Pill Maker», 81 and 
83 King street east, Toronto, upstair*, free trlti 
package eent by mall prepaid on receipt of a 8 cent 
»tamp.

§1000 FORFEIT!
Having the utmost confidence in ita superiority 

over all others, and after thousands of tests of the
^««W^^ne^ug

Dol arsfor an> case of Coughs, colds sore throat, 
influença, hoarseness, bronchitis, consumption In its 
early stages, whooping cough and all diseases oi 
the throat and lungs, except Asthma, 
only claim relief, that we can’t cure 
Cough Syrup, when taken according to directions. 
Sample bottle 26 and 60 cents; large bottles one 
dollar. Genuine wrappers only in blue. Sold by 

mggists or sent by express on receipt of price. 
JOHN C. WEST * Co., sole proprietors. 81 and 
King street cast Toronto, up stairs.

for which we 
with West’s

slid 88

Burdock
B LOOP
Bitters■

M
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. WILBURN & CO., Proprl?00&NT0.
Private Medical Dispensary■

“ (Established 1860), 27GOULDSTREE!
JÿtjJt TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrew»’ Purl 

fleantia, Dr. Andrews' Female Pills, ant 
HHt all of Dr. A/s celebrated remedies foi 

Private diseases, can be obtained at he 
■Hfttu»' Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamped 
enclosed. Communication confidential. Address

PRESS

ADVERTISERS !
Will find It to their advantage to 
advertise in the

PlaMealer,New
A Liberal Conservative, weekly 
newspaper, the spiciest and best 
weekly paper in the Maritime 
Provinces. RATES LOW. Ad
dress, for rates, etc., W. 0. TAN- 
TON, Manager Plaindealer. New 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

THE TORONTO WORLD
Is the brightest and most fearless daily paper pub
lished in Canada. It deals with men and measures 
without favor or timidity, and present* all the cur
rent new* in brief and readable form. The daily 
edition will noon have the largest circulation of any 
journal in Canada. Every farmer and mechanic 
and and all men of the so-cafled lower and middle 
classes should read it.

Sample copies will be sent on application.

- -.Dally, per year - 
•• six months -

fonr months - •
one month •

1.00
*5

THE WORLD TORONTO.
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sufficiently lull 
prevalent among u
subjectM I arts juL— 
this by the statement 
Withrow the feeling was unanimous, and 
that the 4 who voted ‘nay’ wore governed 
by other reasons than those of sympathy 
for that individual in voting aa they did on 
the resolutions. And they did not fail so 
to state at the meeting hi question. Th* 
covert sneer in the following sentence indi
cates that “Citizen” ia no lover of trades 
organizations : “It ia no doubt true that %\ 
large proportion of wage-werkera do nqt 
share this hostility,” etc. How does “Citi
zen” know this ! I aaaert that the contrary 
is the fact. Mr. Witbrow’a treatment of 
hia employees, both union and non-union, 
in the matter of wages, is well known to 
the workingmen of Toronto. Any unbiassed 
person who witnessed the labor demonstra
tion in this city some months ago muat 
admit that the sympathizers with 
trade-unionism, outside of ita ranks, 
are not to be counted _ by unit». 
For even the wage-earner who ia not a trade 
unionist, let hia reason for it be what it 
may, is not blind to the fact that to the 
never-oeaaing efforts of the trade organize- 

is primarily due whatever of fair play 
he receive» in hia vocation or calling. That 
he will prove this at the poll as against Mr. 
Withrow I have not the slightest doubt. 
Should he go to the polls, his so 
doing need not embaraaa any reformer, as 
he himself disclaims politics in hia address. 
The reform workingman will take him at 
hia word in this respect They cannot 
forget that during the carpenter»’ atrike 
last spring it was reported that the 
employer»—Mr, W. amongst the num
ber — applied for police protection 
although against whom, unlew against 
themselves, .it was hard to discern at the 
time. REFORM WORKMAN.

Toronto, Nov. 23 1882.

PBOTIHCIAL REPRB9KFTATIOH IN 
THB HOUSK OF COMMONS.

Th© Toronto World. ie■men

FBTBAT MOKXIN#. NOT. 24, 118*.

THB BRAND TRUNK
In ita gobble of the -greater part of the 

Ontario railway system the Grand Trunk 
ia entitled to little sympathy from the 
general public but in so far as it ia fight
ing the battle of the people in trying to force 
an entrance into Manitoba and the North
west it is entitled to all the assistance 
which public opinion and public support 
can give it.

We wish to see the l’acilic railway fight 
the Grand Trunk in this province, build 
the Ontario and Quebec, hold the 
Credit Valley, build an extension of 
the Ontario and Quebec from Toronto to 
the Falla ; but we wish to see the Grand 
Trank return the compliment by fighting 
the Pacific in the Northwest. Aa things 
now are, the Grand Trunk is handicapped 
at one end by a government restriction. 
But sooner or later that restriction must 
be removed and the two roads allowed to 
compete in a free field.

The Grand Trunk to-day is the most 
powerful railway corporation in the 
world, and ita 
ficationa are but in their infancy. 
It has regained the confidence of English 
investors, it is being put in good shape, it 
is well-managed and more than any other 
road it is able to fight and to face a seige; 
and for all these reasons izjj^t likely to 
stand by and allow itself to be barred ont 
of a country it wishes to serve.

The railway question will soon settle 
itself if the field is kept open.

tion

power and rami*

(To The Editor of The World.)
Six: Now that the elections are overA COMPROMISE WITH PROHIBITION.

An imperfect appreciation of the vast 
complexity of social phenomena is at the 
root of those sweeping measures of reform 
and panaceas for widespread social evils 
which can never be eradicated outside of 

Social forces can no more be an-

and the excitement has to a large extent 
cooled down you will perhaps permit me 
to call your attention to what I believe ia 
a much needed constitutional reform. I 
am not now referring to the abolition of 
the senate, for that has become so utterly 
a nuisance that even the Tory proas is be
coming ashamed of it, and is asking to 
have some respectability infused into it by 
the appointment of a few reformera. I 
refer to a totally different question and one 
which I have aa yet not seen discussed, 
though I believe it to be a matter of 
serions importance to the future peace and 
welfare of our confederation.

By the British North American act, by 
which the confederation was formed, the 
representation to which the different prov
inces are entitled ia defined, but 
it is left with the house of 
commons to define the qualifications 
of the member» and tha constituencies 
which they are to represent. This I hold 
to be wrong and contrary to the principles 
of a federative union. In a legislative union 
like that of the British islands, it becomes 
necessary for the parliament to define not 
only the qualification» of ita member* but 
the constituencies in which they are to be 
elected and the qualifications of the elect- 

But under a federal union inch should 
not be the case. In a federal union each 
province has the rigjit to send a certain 
number of representative» anJ each province 
ahomld define the constituencies which are 
to elect those representatives as well as 
their qualifications. It the members of 
a confederation are permitted in any 
way to interfere in the election of the re
presentatives of any particular province or 
state, then the representation becomes to a 
certain extent not that of the province or 
state it represents, but of that pert of the 
confederation which inflnenced the elections. 
For instance, the present representative» of 
this province in tne house of commons, do 
not represent the views of Ontario, bn* 
those of the conservative party only. Had 
the constituencies not been interfered with, 
this province would doubtless have sent a 
majority of representatives opposed to the 
policy of the present government Thus 
the representatives from this province do 
not represent the people as a whole, but 
really only that part of them that are in 
accord with the policy of the ministry, I 
hold that not only was the ministry guilty 
of contemptible trickery in gerrymandering 

constituencies, but they used a power 
o so that should never have been placed

utopia.
nihUated than physical forces ; this has 
been abundantly proved with regard to 
such social evils aa that which ia ao called
by preeminence; in all cases when compul
sory legislation has sought its entire sup
pression, it has broken out in the increase 
of other and still more dangerona forme of 
immorality. Of thia Mr. Herbert Spencer 
has collected striking instances in his 
social science. For this form of 
vice rests on a natural and not on 
an acquired appetite, and ia therefere per
sistent with a certain proportion of our 
population with whom it can only be at
tacked at ita source by a training to virtue 
of the will and careful culture of the moral
sentiment.

But the appetite for stimulants, ths 
other moat grievous of social evils, is not a 
natural one but acquired. There is no 
reason to suppose that the rising generation 
could not be so trained by habit and by 
education, as to ignore the use of all etimn- 
lanta whatever, without ever regretting the 
loss. If prohibitionists would propose a 
compromise with those of the existing gen
eration who for year» bave used stimulants 
more or less, if they could say, “ we do 
not tyrannically aak yon to give 
up what habit baa tendered 
necessary, but we do ask you to lend us 
year aid to suppress the liquor traffic 
wholly in the near future, and to train the 
children from the first in total abstinence. 
We shall be glad to see you regulate or 
diminish an appetite which haa become 
second nature. We aak every man of you 
to join hands with ns for the salvation of 
society. Many are alienated from the tem
perance cause by the rash violence and 
want of aympathy of ita champions. For 
wide and complex social tendencies no 
panacea exists, but judicious compromise 
and regulation are almost alwaysjpossible.

ors.

our
to do 
in their hands.

The constitution defines the number of 
representatives each province is to have, 
and the provincial legislatures should have 
the power to define the qualifications of 
the representatives and of the electors and 
the limits of the constituencies. I go fur
ther and say the provincial authorities 
should hold the elections, that is provide 
the machinery for holding 
provincial government be notified that a 
certain constituency ia not represented, 
then it should take the necessary steps to 
have a representative elected for that con
stituency and thus complete the representa
tion of its province. In this way only can 
we obtain a free repreaentatiou of each pro
vince. The federal government should 
have no right whatever to interfere 
with the constituencies of any pro
vince. The time will come when the 
constituencies in the province of Quebec 
will have to be readjusted. The injustice 
of giving a representative to some consti
tuencies with less than 10,000 inhabitants, 
while others having over 40,000 inhabitants 
have only one, cannot be permitted to con
tinue, but will have to be equalized sooner 
or later. Now 1 hold this should be done 
by the provincial and not by the federal 
government. If our confederation ia to con
tinue, an end must be put to the inter
ference of the federal government, for 
party purposes, with provincial rights, and 
one of the most sacred rights of eaeh pro
vince is to bave a freé and untrammelled 
representation of the feelings and views of 
its people in the federal parliament.

It might be said that if the power to de
fine the constituencies were given to the 
provincial government, they too, when 
politically opposed to the federal govern
ment, might misuse that power and gerry
mander the constituencies in favor of their 
own party. It ia true such might be done, 
but if done contrary to the wishes of the 
people they would have the power to call 
them to account for it. At present we 
have no means of calling the representa
tives of the other provinces, who so un
warrantably interfered with oar constitu
encies, to account for their misdeeds.

We are often told there is nothing left to 
reform in our laws, but here ia something 
that will have to be done sooner or later if 
the confederation is to work smoothly and 
harmoniously.

Scfringville, Nov 22. ’*2.

VSlTBltfilTY COLLEOK AND GOLD, 
WIN SMITH.

HEAR MB. WITHROW.
A dead-set has been made against Mr. 

Withrow on account of his attitude in the 
recent carpenter’s atrike. The Vfôrld has 
published two or three letters that have 
attacked him on thia same ground. We 
think it only fair that Mr. Withrow should 
be heard before he be judged. He is now 
appealing to the citizens to elect him 
mayor on hie record as a citizen and as an 
alderman ; but hia opponents are introduc
ing the workingman issue. Since it has 
been introduced we don’t eee how it can be 
avoided and therefore we would like to hear 
Mr. Withrow’s explanation of hia relations 
to the strike.!

We think the introduction of labor issues 
or of party politics into municipal govern
ment is to be deplored. Mr. Withrow as 
far as we can learn was not brought out by 
reformer» and therefore the correspondent 
who tried yesterday to make out that it 
would be a bad thing for the reform party 
if Mr. Withrow was defeated, was harking 
up the wrong tree.

THE OBAND TRUNK IN THE NORTHWEST.
From the Hamilton Times,

But other afel more notent cause# are at work. 
The aggressive policy of the Grand Trunk i* one of 
these. Mr. Ilictiaon haa declared that he will be in 
Manitoba before twenty month# are over. -And 
what he Bays he does.—Toronto World.

them. Let the

•M

If Mr. Hickson has promised to get the 
Grand Trunk in Manitoba, "it is to be 
hoped he will succeed, though every specu
lator in St. Paul & Manitoba stock should 
come ont at the small end of the horn. 
Manitoba can stand two Canadian rail
ways,

Tgz second trial of the Star route thieves ( 
wilt begin tha first week in December. 
Counsel for the prosecution have been 
busy in the interval strengthening their case 
It ia understood that important newly dis
covered evidence will be produced and that 
witnesses not heretofore examined will 
testify.

Yours, Ac..
A. EBY.

THE MATOKALTT CONTEST.

(To the Editor of The World.)
Sir: Will you kindly allow me a f»w 

remarks anent the communication under the 
above head in this morning’s issue of The 
World, signed ‘ Citizen.” Alter pointing out 
that Mr Withrow has "an up-hill battle to 
Jight,” he says “the resol ill inn passed al" 
the late meeting of the trades and labor 
ton uni by the Heeisive majority of 34 to 4 
condemning Mr Withrow’s candidature

(To the Editor of The World.)
Six ; I hear that it ia proposed to se

cure a new professor of history in Univer
sity college. Why does not the minister of 
education, by a hold stroke of policy, try 
and get (loldwin Smith tn take the posi
tion. It may be that Mr. Smith would 
not undertake the duties; but if he did the 
prestige that his name would give the in*
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